TOFTE MANOR
REST & RESTORE RETREAT

WITH BODHINI

FRIDAY 25TH - SUNDAY 27TH FEBRUARY 2022

VENUE
You are invited to Bodhini's first
residential retreat at Tofte Manor.
Tofte Manor is a 17th century manor
house set in fifty acres of private land,
hidden away in a traditional country
village an hour north of St Albans. Our
weekend has all the ingredients for a
luxurious, relaxing weekend.
Sleep deeply in sumptuous beds, soak
in big baths, read in the private library
and relax by the fire in the beautiful
sitting room. Wander around the
landscaped gardens and enjoy peaceful
woodlands. This location also has its
own labyrinth, a unique space perfect
for peaceful reflection and quiet time.

Over the course of this retreat Bodhini
will guide you through meditation, yoga
and sound sessions that embrace the
energy of the season and the beautiful
setting of Tofte Manor encouraging
your mind, body and soul to unwind
and rest, so that you feel refreshed and
renewed as we head towards the
spring.

This retreat is perfect for complete
beginners and experienced
practitioners alike; anyone who would
like to deepen their practice. It is a
wonderful, nourishing opportunity to
pause and rebalance.

FOOD
You will be served three delicious, nutritious, healthy meals a day, cooked lovingly by
our retreat chef Kirsten Huesch who has a passion for plant-based foods. This
includes 2 course breakfasts, 3 course lunches, and 3 course dinners served in the
beautiful Manor House dining room.

Delicious
plant-based
food provided
by Kirsten
Huesch
of
EatNourishGo

"Thank you so much for
the amazing food at our
retreat - everyone loved
it so much"

Tofte Manor bottles its own water that runs through the labyrinth pathway which makes it is
delicious, pure and vital, energised potent water. It tastes delicious and is worlds away from
our regular tap water.

ACTIVITIES
Over the course of this yoga retreat
Bodhini will guide you through meditation,
yoga and sound sessions.
Each morning will begin with a heart
centred meditation and pranayama to set
the tone for a peaceful and contented day
ahead.
Yoga sessions will be mellow, soothing and
therapeutic and always include yoga nidra.
Suitable for students, from the less
experienced to the more advanced, who
will discover how to move peacefully and
compassionately by learning to listen to
their own bodies.
A deeply relaxing sound meditation with the sacred, hypnotic tones of the gong and
singing bowls will draw you into a meditative state releasing tension and bringing you
into a feeling of harmony and balance.
We will also come together in ceremony around the fire to honour our own path
through the cycle of changing seasons, letting go of that which we are ready to leave
behind and open to embracing the life that we would like moving forwards.
Between yoga sessions and mealtimes, you are free to do as you wish. There is time
to relax with a book in one of the comfortable lounges, chat with new friends, enjoy
the lovely grounds, take a walk in the beautiful surrounding countryside or if you
prefer just find time be to be on your own and relax.
There will also be a therapist offering massages and other treatments so you can treat
yourself if you wish. Tofte Manor also has its own labyrinth, the grounds are anchored
with beautiful crystals which create a unique energy and space perfect for peaceful
reflection and quiet time.

SCHEDULE

*

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS SOME ELEMENTS ARE WEATHER DPENDENT

Friday
4.30pm onwards: Arrive and settle into room
6pm: Welcome meeting with short meditation (10-15 mins)
6.30pm: Labyrinth Introduction & Candlelit Walk
7.30pm: Dinner
9-9.30pm: Optional bedtime meditation
Saturday
7am: Immunity juice shot + energy balls + tea/coffee
7.30-8.15am: Morning Meditation
8.30-9.30am: Breakfast
9.30-11am: Free time for relaxing, reading, walking, exploring or for a treatment
11am-1pm: Yoga with pranayama and yoga nidra
1-2pm: Lunch
2-4pm: Free time for relaxing, reading, walking, exploring or for a treatment
4-5pm: Meditation and Fire Ceremony
5-5.30pm: Hot drinks
5.30-6.30: Free time for relaxing or reading
6.30-8pm: Dinner
8-9.15pm: Sound bath
Sunday
7am: Immunity juice shot + energy balls + tea/coffee
7.30-8.15am: Morning Meditation
8.30-9.30am: Breakfast
9.30-11am: Free time for relaxing, reading, walking or exploring
11am-1pm: Yoga with pranayama and yoga nidra
1-2pm: Lunch
2-3pm: Closing meditation

ACCOMMODATION
The interior of the Manor House has been sympathetically and exquisitely restored,
featuring beautiful antiques, exquisite paintings, and a harmonious interior décor.
The manor has a large and comfortable drawing room and a welcoming study with huge
sofas, as well as a cozy library offering quiet reading spots for the use of all guests.
The Manor House has nine luxurious bedrooms with shared bathrooms.

MANOR HOUSE ROOMS
DOUBLE ROOM WITH USE OF
SHARED BATHROOM
£675 (single occupancy)
£575 per person (2 sharing)

LARGE KING SIZED DOUBLE ROOM
WITH USE OF SHARED BATHROOM
£685 (single occupancy)
£585 per person (2 sharing)

TWIN ROOM WITH USE OF
SHARED BATHROOM
£575 per person (2 sharing)

NEPTUNE SUITE
Adjoining double and twin rooms with shared bathroom
(on the floor below)
£625 for the double room (single occupancy)
£525 per person for the twin room (2 sharing)

STABLES COURTYARD ROOMS
The old Stables Courtyard has been
carefully restored and converted into five
beautifully designed and contemporary
bedrooms in cottages surrounding a
central courtyard.

TWIN / DORM ROOM WITH EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
Twin room with option to use additional 3 beds (bed settee and bunk beds).
£615 per person (2 sharing)
£575 per person (3 sharing)

£485 per person (4 sharing)
£450 per person (5 sharing)

DOUBLE ROOM WITH EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
£705 (single occupancy)
£605 per person (2 sharing)

TWIN OR DOUBLE ROOM WITH USE OF SHARED SHOWER ROOM
£675 (single occupancy)
£575 per person (2 sharing)

